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FOURTEEN

Over Kefusul of Street Car
to I'ave Its Tracks.

Tie Finest Kind of Piano Ottered to Las

Mich.. Aug. 6. The tracks
of the Sylvan Luke street railway company, on Saginaw Btreet, the main thor-

PTItt'

'

cr

,

n

--

Mexican Government Takes Gar
rison From Blazatlan.

MAY CAUSE TROUBLE.

5.

City of Mexico,

Mexico, August
The 'rebel Yaquis forces are now
thought to have been swelled to 3,000
or 4,000 men, The government has decided to reinforce General Loranzo
Torres with the Seventeenth infantry,
-which sailed yesterday from Mazatlan
on the government transport Oaxaca
for the mouth of the Yaqul river, leav
ing Mazatlan entirely without a garri
son. General Torres now has bis forces,
consisting of the Fifth cavalry,
Eleventh and Twelfth infantry, mobil
izel in the Yaqul valley and probably
will not 8tteir.pt a forward movement
until he receives reinforcements. Up
to the last accounts the Mayo Indians
were remaining tranquil.

In the Great Storm That Pre
vailed at Carrabella,

Steamer Ituriiert.
Aug'ist 5. The steamer
Manila,of the

Florida-

Compania Maritima,
Satiirnus,
coasting under en American Hag was
Ttio crew are
burned Wednesday.
mls.in?. Jietails eie not known. The
captain cf the Samrnus oiice obtained
possession of a 6hip belonging to the
Maiitine company. held at San Fernando by the insurgents, by mooring the
tiatornus along side and hauling the
The Cleveland Strike.
other vessel away in the night.
Cleveland, August in 5. No vio
London, Aug. 5. Lloyd's agent at
connection
Manila cables that the insurgents at lence having occurred
San Fernando captured and burued the with the street car strike for more than
x
com
two
additional
thirty-sihours,
United States steamer Saturuus.
panies of militia were relieved today.
The boycott sentiment is on the deI lobar t Joins McKinley-Plattshuko- ,
There is a marked increase in
N. Y August 5 cline.
Hobart arrived here to- the number of passengers carried by
the Big Consolidated lines each day.
day from Long Dranch. President
at the
met the
Jieed and Croker Start Home.
utatlon. The postmaster general and
Mrs. Smith leave today for PhiladelSouthampton, August 5. Among
the passengers of the St. l'aul which
phia.
sailed today for New York were
Five Persons Drowned.
of the
Thomas B. Reed,
United states bouse of representatives,
Baltimore, Md , August 5 Five and
Richard Croker.
persons were drowned this morning b?o
the capsizing of a row boat in the
river. They .'were: Andrew
That Cut Off.
Deems, W'm. J. Lyman; F.dward
The Optic, a day or two ago, pubEdward Garry and Mrs. Hoover.
lished a statement of an Albuquerque
To Help Move Crops.
gentleman regarding a proposed cut off
Washington, August 5 The secre- to be made from the Pecos valley road
tary of the treasury, has given orders to the Santa Fe line near the Duke
for the printing of gold certificates,
..
,
with a view of resuming their issue if city.
In speaking of the probability of such
needed m the movement of fall crops,
as at present indicated.
a thing to a gentleman connected with
the Santa Fe road who is in a position
Xo Nevrs Up to Noon.
to know whereof be speaks and who
Washington, AuguBt5 The Marine Hospital service had no news up to made it his business to probe the report
noon 4o indicate any further spread of to the bottom, he said that the Santa
Fe road had no such intentions and
yellow fever around Hampton.
now that it has by careful management
MAKKK1S.
gotten in a position to 'pay Its stockKhhi City Stock
holders good interest on their money .t
Kansas Citv, Aug. would not begin a policy of
BOi
maiket steady,- native steers, lines that would use up the building
company's
$4 80&5.30; Texas steers, $3.50 t.30;
'
Texas cow8.f2.50if3.40;native cows and earnings.
In this connection it is said that
heifers, f 1755 lOtockers and feeders,
3.00o.OO; bulls,2.503.75.
,
three Las Vegas gentlemen have care
No sheep.
fully studied tho railroad business and
''
probable results and utility in coi tern- C.ttl. and Sheep.
,.
Re- plated lines in New Mexico, and all
Chicago, Aug. 5,- -! Cattle
three express the opinion that if any
ceipts, 20ii; steady, beeves, 84.50
cowa and
heifers,".':S2 25j line of railroad is ever built from the
6.76;
6.10; Texas steers, $3.75f5.10; stackers Pecos valley its objective point will be
nd feeders, $3.404.75.
Las Vegas, and such a road would most
market
Sheep
Receipts, 1,000;
likely strike the Santa Fe at a point
$3.50
S2.75&4.75;
lambs,
low; sheep,
near San Miguel, as surveys made sev6 40.
eral years ago demonstrated that such
Chicago Uralo.
CntcAGO.
Aug. 5. Wheat Sept. a line would be the easiest and least expensive to build.
68Mg;Dec.,71(a?,'.
Corn. August, 30 ;i; Sept, 30.
Then, too, it would seem that a line
Oats. August,
Sept, l'JlAf.
of road that woull do the Santa Fe the
most good would be the Taos line, which
Money Market.
New York, Aug. 5. Money on call would develop considerable additional
merteady 3 per cent. Prime
business and make a cut off, if desirable
cantile paper, 4 i?4 per cent.
at all, much more likely to be from the
Pecos valley to Las Vegas, facilitating
Metal Market.
the
exchange of products of the north
New Yore Aug 5. Silver, 60..
with those of the south, and if the
Lead $4.35.
Santa Fe road ever considered it advisable to make a cut off for handling
Weekly RanK Statement.
.
bank California business it could reasonably
Aug.-New York,
atfttpiTipnt.- - SnrnliiR reserve, decreased.
be expected to make such a cut from
6,428,000;
2,700,525; loars, decreased
San
Migue', as such a line would only
tenner
specie, aecreapea .i,3.ii,ouu; legsi
decreased 1,922,800; deposits, decreased be a score or two miles further for
nlU)'
lnnrpnapri California travel and would save perhaps
pirpnint.inn.
$180,000. Hanks hold $8,110,GC0 in , ex seventy-fiv- e
miles of new track and
cess oi requirement'..;.
:.
would serve as an additional outlet for
New Mexico Appointments.
the big business which a road passing
Denver, Colo, August 5. William 'through the rich country to Taos and
Van Bruggen was today appointed
the gieat Taos valley, would
postmaster at Maxweil City, N. M.. opening up
";
vice W. O'Uriei:, resigned. A post- - develop.. ,
;
office has been established at South
Having accepted the net ncy of the
Kprlnpr, Chavez county. New Mexico,
with Alary it. lhorne as postmistress. celebrated white eiamel ovea-Une- d
Buck's Steel Ranges and Stoves, will
Dewey at Naples.
close out our present stock at prices
5
The
S.
U.
cruiser that will enable those
Naples, Aug.
desiring to purOlympia, with Admiral Dewey on board
stoves
reductions
at
chase
here
this
worthy, of
arrived
moroiog. Salute
..
ere exchanged. Admiral Dewey will consideration. '
218-2WA9NER.& Mtem,
jrobabiy remain here a mentu.
Vice-Preside-

Pat-upsc-

--

v

.

THE TOWN WAS BLOWN AWAY

li);

.

The piano sale now being contracted
in this city by the Uontelius Piano
company of Denver is attracting con
All styles and prices.
siderable attention on the part of muel
clans An Optic reporter today, hwr
.
ing heard much favorable comment on The nicest line of
the streets, paid the storeroom on Sixth
street, occupied by the company, a visit
of investigation' and was most agree-abl-y
surpr.sed at the characttr of the
instruments offered for eMe.
,
William Shaw, the local manager,
happened to be present and exhibited
the instruments to the reporter. lie
laid great stress on the merits of the
pianos manufactured by Hallet, Davis
& Co., and rightfully too, as this make
stands at the head of the list. The
firm priuts a book of testimonials, giving the highest recommendations com
ing from many of tke best musical con'
The Clever Comedienne,
servatories in this country and Europe
Is
used.
these
where the piano
Among
is the New EDgland Conservatory of
Music at Boston, well known to all
musically-educate- d
people. The Tlal- AND HER
let, Davis & Co. piano Is also used in
the noted conservatory at Liepsic, Ger
Comedy Company.
many.
There are on Bale most excellent
Change of Comedus Nightly,
pianos of less prominence, such as the
Mendelssohn and Huntingt0;
The ptancs have el gantly and hand JPItICES-250,
35c and 50c.
somely carved eases in differs.. t fane
woods such as mahogany, quarter; d
oak and blistered walnut. These, cae:
o
in
aie in the very latest patterns and
In the
;
Comedy Drama,
number of instanci 3 are hand Carved.
All pianos aro marked in plain fig'
ures at ex remely low pi ices. Partie?
living out vde of the city can W( H affuro
to have a selection made for them tinO
'
take uo chances. "
II E. VOGT & CO.,

...

ITOX:

But Two Houses Have Their
Roofs Nearly AH Irreparably Damaged.
Mobile, Ala , August 5. The Car
rabelli "steamer Alpha is safe, having

reached Carrabella a day after ti e
storm. Purser nice gives the first de
tails of the effects of the storm. Fourteen large vessels were wrecked upon
the beach. Houses were unroofed,
some were overturned and everything
A hotel ol
is iagreat confusion.
thirty-tw- o
rooms was blown away save
one room that was left with the floor
But two houses re
and two walls.
tain their roofs. Nearly all are damaged beyond repair. Sticks of timbei
from the yards on the liver were blown
530 yards and through the sides of some
houses. .Mercantile stocks in Carra-bell- e
were wholly ruined. Starvation
of the poorer classes and nakedness is
their portion, as even their clothing
was blown away.

Would be Very Improper.
Washington, Aug. 5 Regarding
the published statements accredited to
French papers to the effect that the

deny his alleged statements to the effect
that our next war would be with Germany, state department olHciuls point
out that it would be a great breach of
the diplomatic proprieties to communicate on the subject with a United States
naval officer directly and outside of a
lawful course. It would, moreover, be
a matter of complaint should Austria
have addressed Admiral Dewey on a
matter relating entirely to Germany
and the United States.

Race Itiot in Austria.
Salsbukg, Austria, August 5.

Re-

newed disorders prevailed here yesterday evening. Demonstrations in the
streets after a meeting at the German
.National club ended in a free
stoned and fired revolvers at the
police. Several persons were injured.
Finally the police charged with drawn
swords, but had to be reinftrced by
troops before they cleared the slree's.
A number of rioters were badly injured
fight-Peop- le

Another Yacht Itaeo.
Newport, It. I., Augustand5 Th?

Scarfs,

ROSE STILLMAN

,

as the Arcade, which makes one of the
flLest offices in the Territory, this, together with large sample rooms and an
excellent dining room, places the Claire
ahead of anything in the hotel line that
has ever been in Santa Fe, the conveni
ence of which will surely catch the

drummers.'

t

Sanitary

is

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

Restaurant,

Favorite.

1

,

I."

-

pettem drub cj.
Las Vegas.
fob.
Agents

,.

bA-Xiioisr-

i

.

Hahan
&

GROSS, BLACKWELL

CO

INCORPORATED.

REPAIRING.

First-cla- ss
work enarantoed.
If you have nnytliiiu( to sell, see
me, east side of bridge.

WHOLESALE

Las lianas 'Phons 74.

:

MERCHANTS

llrllOLHTKHlMi

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

To The Public!
I have purchased the

Monte-2um- a

Restaurant from Mrs.
C. Wright and respectfully
solicit the patronage heretofore received by the former
proprietor,, guaranteeing good
Bcrvice and everything the

The Water Question.
Our new filter is now giving1 us
perfectly clear, sparkling water, and
we are giving our customers perfectly
clear, spotless work, in consequence.
Drop us a postal or telephone us
and our wagon, will call.

Us Vegas Steam Laundry.
Colo. Phone 8 1 .
1m V(h Phon 1 7 9

-

--

OFFICERS

$100,000

1

-

50,000

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
... F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
jarlNTKKEST PAID ON TIME. DEPOSITS.
Vice-Preslde-

MAXWELL TIMBER CO.,

Cat8killtNM.

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

market affords.

Mrs. M. J. HUNTER, Prop.

BECKER-BLACKWE-

CO..JMajdalena, N. M

LL

Wash Goods,
Dress Ginghams,

Hemstitched
HANDKERCHIEFS,

II yards for

ONE INCH HEM

REICH

$1.00

Go.

fie CO.

After Stock faking Otters

l

'

9

van sof

- -

Hc-inchPercalefor

-

-

-

11.00

After stock taking we find we have too much of
Percale to clear them out we offer o (11
yds for $1 other grades 36in percale, 12 yds for

14c
AA

--

THF LtXJG VFflAT
SAVINGS BANK.

Hnry
H. W.
D. T.

Gokb. Pres.

Kelly.

Vice Pres.

Hoskins, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

j

BWSave vour arnings by depositing ttitm In the las Vic as Saviksi
.BARK.wiiere they will briiiff you an income. "Everv dollar saved is two dollari
made." No deposits received of less than $1
interest paid on all deposit) or
to and over.

Established

.

1

88 1.

. .

,

f

Boy's $3.00that SUITS thatiw. &3i.Si&
Ages 5 to 14, good suits

sell

were bought to

can be depended on

at $3.00, but there are more than we have room for.

KNEE BREECHES FOR BOYS, 50c FOR 75c GOODS
P. C.

Hogsett, Notary Public

V. C. HOG SETT,

For a suit of clothes that will fit you
to perfection and wear well, and always
look nice until worn out go to J, B.
Allen, Grand avenue, opposite San
Sixth tnd Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
bank.
Agent for II. G. Trout, of
and
Ohio
w
i5Ctt
Unimproved Lands and Cltv Property tot ala IitTentm.nti mad aod
Laucaster,
ISfcpoil
XlUea examined, rent! collected and taxes paid.
attended to for
Mi-eu- el

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
a
j if

East Las Vegas,. N. M. and EI Paso.JTexas.

FURNITURE

mrm-- m

of Las;veqas.

31, 1899.

IIatdon.

g

AND

San M'gug? National Banj

-

Navajo Blankets.

UPHOLSTERING.

UPHOLSTERING

mi

East Las Vegas, N.

Wm. G.

i

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

DOES

T, Kellogg and children, who

tinued improvements at Las Vegas.
With kindest regards and best wishes
for The Optic, I remain,
Yours Truly,
t

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

J. Ii.

'pit

Absent Las Vegans.

M. Will be
greatly obliged if you will send us The
.Optio, which we are always glad to receive, to Shullsburg, Wisconsin.
I am
yery glad to report that we are all doing nicely, and am glad to note the con-

Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Lewis.

En-

.;

July

Gray's Threshing Machines,

n.

.

,

DEALERS iN:

All Kinds of MiveProduce

'

--

;

f- -l

Plumbing

America's

'

(Grocers
HIDES & PELTS

the aiAN.

Model

Israel Zangwlll, novelist, arrived here errand was fruitless, however, owing to
the fact that the recruits assembled
today on the Campania.
there had been persuaded to go to Albu
No Deaths Today.
and enlist with Lieutenant
Newport News, Va. Aug. 5. There querque
were no deaths and no new cases of yel Luna. They left their home town only
low fever at the Hampton soldiers' a few hours befcie Lieutenant Coleman
home today.
arrived.
Lieutenant
, Five recruitst awaited
"tlLast Night's Concert.
Coleman's arrival here.
They were
The concert given last night by the
R. Montgomery, James Brady,
members and friends of the Baptist Joseph
Garlield
O.is Parkison,
Petronilo
church for the benefit of the vestry
Tomaso
de A Lopez and Adol-f- o
Gurule,
fund was attended by a large audience.
,
Jaramillo.
;
The program was nicely carried out
Coleman will probably go
Lleutenant
and was heartily appreciated by all who
to llaton tonight, where Abe Levison
attended. The various numbers on the
has been gathering a number of reprogram were most creditably rendered cruits
'
together.
but special mention may be mado of
: Gratitude.'
the following:
Master Roy Morris acquitted himself
The committee having io charge the
most acceptably in reciting the selec- concert and social at the
Uaptiet
tion, '"The Dog Under the Wagon."
church last evening wish hereby to exMaster Norton- Ilowells gave a good
press their unqualified gratitude to all
recitation ' I Can't."
who contributed anything to the sucMaster Claude Scott recited the i lece, cess of
the occasion by their liberal
'
"I Let Her Slide," depicting the scene patronage.
that transpired between him and his
' '
' '
imaginary best girl.
$61 $6!
Miss Pierce recited "NebuchadnezS. L. Barker's back line. Six dollars
zar" most effectively.
pays for round trip &nd board one
Frank and Leonard Hansen won week at a resort in Sapello canon. First
many plaudits with their violin and class hack leaves Las Vegas every
cornet mubic, with organ accompany- Tuesday morning for (he mountains.
For further particulars inquire at VV,
ing.
15. CriteB store.
202 2mo
.
At the conclusion of the program,
ice cream and cake were served to all in
All kinds of legal blanks at Tfie Op208-- tf
the new vistry rooms.
tic office.

:

Wholesale

DICK HESSER WOOL,

Hot
Water Heating

--

MANZANARES

COMPANY,

ml

202

Steam and

Capital Paid in
Surplus

&

.

th

.

i

The various members of tl e K. lio
mero Hose company are feeling cape
cially good over the f?ct that they have
madeS7C0 worth of improvements am',
FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
purchases In the last ninety days ant
have Daid off everv cent of the- obliew-- 1
tion. They bad something oyer S3G0
T hflvp a tlmiiRsinrl
fimnnlpsnf nn-tin the treasury when the contract was
date wall paper. t)rop me a line and
made, some time ago, for the new hoae
i r. cation you. Also painting of every
Dick Hesser.
wagon and hook and ladder out tit. It
description,
was necessary also to enlarge the build- - j REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
Ing. All of these things were accomShof South of Douglas Avenue,
Patronize the
,
plished and at a (ueetlng of the officers
street.
held last evening every cent of th9 in Between Sixth and Seventh
169.
debtedness was paid up, leaving the Telephone
no
with
company
outstanding obligations. The company was able to do
this by reason largely of the recent pay
MRS. M. GOIN, Proprietress. '
ments to it of the Insurance fund pro
Good Cooklixr. ' The best of
vided by the Territorial law and .made
waiters employed. Everything
is
local
it
the
stated,
by
agents. Thus,
the market affords on the table.
Koogler & Smith paid the company
Board oy the day or weeK.
..ray
about $00, A. II. Whitmore about $15
and Ed .vard Henry about S85.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike

are visiting in California, are enjoying
California climate immensely. Mrs.
Kellogg writes Rev. Kellogg that their
little son has been greatly benelited
by the chang?.
Mrs. Thorn is Ross and' daughter,
Miss Messie, are expected to arrive
home from a visil of two months in
the east. They spent a few weeks on
the Atlantic coast, the guests of Rev.
and, Mrs. J. T. Decking. They also
visited Mrs. Ros3' mother in Brooklyn
and her Bisters at Jamesport and Sbiller
Island.' The trip has been very beneficial to Mrs. Ross' health and one of
great pleasure.

:

j

fice from up stairs to the corner known

Lieutenant Sherrard Coleman arrived

To the Editor of The Optic.
'

.

DOMINO."

"PINK

Prosperous Fire Company.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

.... of the season at

T,

Celebrities of Divers Sort.
from Cerrilios, this
where he
New Youk, August 5 Senator had gone to enlist amorning,
recruits
of
number
Tod
the
Wolcottof Colorado,
Sloan,
Thirty-fourHis
the
for
infantry.
and
jockey, 'Teddler' Palmer, pugilist,

J.

Vice-Preiden-

HARRIS',

AJIWeek.SKM

was foggy.

Mrs.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAVNOLDS. President.
JOHN W. ZOIXARS,
t.
A. B, SMITH. Cashier.
h. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

All kinds.

i

4

219

First National Bank.

HOUSE. The Claire Hotel, ttt BROWNE
ea its of

OPERA

Vigiyachts Navahoe, Defender
lant started in a race today for a prize
offered by the Newport yacht racing
NONE AT CERRILLOS-- :
association. The Columbia bad been
expected to start in this race but did
so.
boats
The
not do
got away about The Recruits Went to Albuquerque
12 o'clock. The weather at the time
listments From Los Vegas.

'

NO.

WINDSOR TIES

-

Policeman Shoots at a Mexican Austrian government had made a de
mand on Admiral Dewey to confirm or
Across. International Line.
Laiiedo, Texas, August 5 An iLci- dent occurred last night at the river
tront between the two Laredos which
may create a complication between the
United States and Mexico. Seveial
years ago the city of Laredo transferred, tor valuable consideration, the
exclusive ferry franchise across the Rio
Grande granted by the King of Spain in
184 J to the
international Tramway
Uridge company, which erected an iron
tram and foot bridge between the two
cities.
Later a line of skiffs was established
between the two cities in competition
with the bridge. Ktcently the bridge
company demanded that the city protect the company., Several arrests and
conllscaUons of skiffs have been made
by the city authorities on this side for
violating the city's franchise. Last
night a city policeman opened lire on a
skill which bad cleared the Mexican
side with two passengers on hoard and
forced the boat to return. The police
man declares he did not shoot to kill.
but only to frighten the skiffmao. The
matter would probably have been ad
justed by the local authorities, but it is
reported the incident has been reported
to the state departments of both governments.

Vegas People.

4:30

5, 1899.

flC STETSON HATS,
LI HE
ME. ur NEW CLOTHING.

Conors,

Says Democratic Issues Will

Be oughfare of the city, were torn up early
Governed by Needs of Diftoday by men from Detroit employed
by the aldermen and other citizens.
ferent Sections.
The streets were crowded toon after
t a. m. I y eopie called oat by the conNEW ISSUES BE PARAMOUNT tinued Honing of steam whistles. The
c iute of indignation agains the company is the fact that the railroad
The Monetary Plank Will Be Re company opposes paving the street i nd
enjoined the city from proceeding thereaffirmed and New Issues
with.
Handled In Detail.
The work of demolition continued
until the entire east track was disabled
.Chicago, August 5Replying to the by three gangs of workmen. They wire
question. ' Should free silver coinage cheered by more than a thousand peo
at 1 to 1 be the paramount issue next ple. The company is now operating
yearV
Altgeldaaid: "No, one track with a few cars running. The
l ot any more than any other one of
Lake company's franchise reeererl i8su:3. Out iu the great labor Sylvan
to pave streets between its
it
quires
districts, government by injunction tracks. It has, it Is understood, refused
'
With
forceB aside lill other issues.
to do this, 'unless new concessions are
'
other people, other matters are para made.
'
mount, a3 for example imperialism, an
alliunco imd so forth.
Fighting the War Over.
1 wouTd simply put into the platform a '
Madrid,
August 5. The aupreme
declaration reanirming the monetary council of war
deliberated today over
policy heretofore advocated by the the judgment in regard to the surren
democratic iwrty. - Other old issues der ut Santiago to the American troops.
' should be treated in the same way A verdict will be rendered tomorrow,
while the new issues should be handled it is expected that the accused otlicers
more in detail tor the purpose of mak will be acquitted. It 13 said the public
ing the position of the party clear."
prosecutor has submitted a report demanding that imprisonment for life be
KUS1IIXG Tiroors.
imposed on the Spanish otiicers respon
sible for the surrender of Manila.

SHIPS LOST

..

Poktic.

m

ELEGANT INSTRUMENTS.

Coin-pau-

TALKS

Anglo-America-

JJA

EGAS

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, AUGUST

VOL. XX.

J

LA8

LOANS AND RBAB ESTATE,

Girl's Dresses -56c,
over. We have others up to
labv's
Cans
'"J

i.-JSS,-?

v

v

madf ?f Jhi Jaw,n,' very stylish aRd
comfortable, that sold for 20c, now -

lflo

-

-

-

.

THE DAILY

OPTIC
k'mJ

oi-ijuui-

Las Vegas Publishing Company.

tul

Eaurad at th
Matter.

-

"

Laa

VifU

pr

Iilj,

f

.JO
75
75

I

MO

.uu

7.60

J off--

.

n

It purifies the bowel, strengthens and regulates th
liver, fids digestion, promotes .vigor pf body,
.cheerfulness and mental activity.
.

--

not, under any

elrcum-tance-

)

PRIOE SI. OO PER BOTTLE.

THET1O0U1 SNAKE DANCE.

menu-sprin-

Not a

man-asorip- t.

SAN MIGUEL MESSENGER

1

f

A Cool Rldo In

y

SUIT-

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. AI.
headq uabters fok
'

Fislu Poultry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pieties, Etc.

DRINK

Summer.

The Pullman tourist sleepers in daily
service on tbe 'Santa Fe route are of the
new pattern, with seats of rattan,
There'sJDothiDg,so hot, stoffy and dis
agreeable in summer as fabric cushions
and backs. This is one reason of many
why the Santa Fe la the best line to
New Mexico, Arizona, and California
during warm weather.

-

n-

Macbeth
J

;

The locally famous meals at the
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to be
found anywhere. Superior food, prepared by professional cooks, served by
courteous waiters from anowy tables,
leaves nothing to be desired. Every
meal Is a pleasant surprise and a tooth
136-t- f
some delight.

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

East Las Vegas,

1

Las Vegas...'
European Plan.

BRICK
FOR
nine rooms on Sixth street,
near Washington : also. 1W lots In Pablo Baca's
addition to East Las Vegas. Terms easy. Apply to Pablo Baca, office on Bridge street, or
see Wise & Iiogsett.
80
ACRES FINE MEADOW
F1?and8ALE-alfalfa land, six room house, shed.
stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining,
mile square, good water right, property within half a mile of east sidepostomce,
sound title.
Price i$)5.(XJ0,
Also about 70
acres of land, live acres seeded to alfalfa,
lust the place for a dairy, east of tie preservA
ing works, first class title, price $3,000.
on Mora road near liarkhess'
strip of land 1.000.
olace. Drlee
Call at Optio office for
one-ha- ir

addrlsss.

.

-

FURNISHED HOUSE OF
7OH RENT
J' three rooms foi housekeeping. Innulre
of Mrs. Trimorco, east of track.
J7OR RENT ROOM OR DOUBLE ROOMS

ALL

UabIm on1 UinharA

1

t

Cf

O. H. BroBLEDEB,

JOHN

Sec'y.

uiu,

T AS VEGAS COMMANDP.Y NO. i. SEO- LLa
second Tnesdu ot.l

louiB in lavoroi tne immunity 01 private property at sea was unanimously
Visiting Knights cordiallyL. welCofned.
convenient intervals,
D. Webb, E.G.
Ample time adopted. Their action was suggested
G.
A. Rothoeb, Rec
all
meals.
for
given
by President McKinley's reference to
. , ...
the subject iujtmes3age to congress.
ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
T A AS VEGAS
Jesus' CHfidelarWwatfstVDy by k
J io. 3.- - Regular convocations, first. Mond
( alEjSarsa.Ri(iwH,'f6rinBdy ofglLJ
"kissing" bug at Silver wyvfchich r
H. M. SMITH, 1. fi, I'.- fraWTnlifry invited.
rer City, died at Globe, Ariz,
suited in a painful swelliDg,
l. h, UQtrnKWa, Seo'r,

m

r--

.

,

; $5.00, $6.00, $8.00,
AND UP TO $50.00.

$2.50;,;

.

,

t

.

.

,.-

-.

. i:.:',,;.,,;

'

-

-

i !...

r.

p.

H. DOLL.
PHIL
.......
,

j.

Tho EttBt' SIda jJuweler.,

.

A.. T. & S.P. Vatclx Inspector

,

BETTER'N HARD CIDER,

i

WHO HAD PHOTOGRAPHS
Dowe's studio, can procure

TAKEN

;

....

B'GOSH,
a warm day is a glass of pure beer,
claret, claret punch,, sherry cobbler,
sherry flip, gin fizz, champagne,
ounch or a William twister or anv ot
the palatable and refreshing drinks
that can be made from our high grade
stock of wines,' liquors and cordials.
Our claret for table use is sold at such
reasonable prices that anyone can
furnish it for their table.
on

7T4'fivn

'
'

Myer Friedman & Bro.
-

...

$10.00,

''

EDWARD HENIIY.
Real Estate, Fire. Life and Accident Insurance Agent i:

All honest losses promptly adjusted and paid. ' i.
Eepresents insurance that insures.
... ,
Security that secures.
'
Protection that protects.
.
"' '
', Indemnity that indemnifies.
k
Property Bought, sold, leased or rented.
Office: 118 Sixth street, three doors north flf f.llft. Sinn TlflrTMlAll
'
al Bank, East LaS Vegas, N. M,

;

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
Films.
.;.

;

...i.'

ng.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

.

Ray wood & Co.

Bridge St.

208-t-

AND,

.

WOOL DEALERS,

office.

laotf
AT THE SPRINGS GO
TOURISTS WHILEllvervman

-

you navaanvtmns in ttmt linn. cll
SB4-- tf
ana see &. wen, on linage street,
11

ftllf blllUK

LU

BOH, WW 11IUL

Practical

D

'

...

:

KAUFMAN, THEstreet
buys and sells all
kinds of old and new furniture.
If you have
SECOND-HAN-

X).

0-OOI5A.L-

;

Soap,

FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
GASH PAID
wagons, buggtes. saddles and har

ness.

fe.

.

RUGr STORE
pEIOT
Etc
Finest Toilet Articles

Las Vegas N. M.

the
at the north.
east corner of, the Springs park and hire a
oou, geutie sauuie pony or more tnan gentle

1

;;

.

Cigars in the City

;me8t

Prt3scriptidti

II:.

;

7S-- tl

. THE

, Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

Britannica

Encjclopia

IH ISIBTT StTTERB OCTAVO VOLUMtS.

The Torch

All lunds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work

,

In' fact,

burns

than ever
befolt, and yet there are many;
mupr nmvn in 4f- a carti- '
life thah.Mi
. .
v.. f ..
r ;.tney
ougntto
or
De
want to
be. The prpb- -

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Doors, Window Sash,

SPEOIALTYv

A share; of your patronage solicited.

bnVfiterto-da- v

AtJleinents.

Si

to my line.

pertaining
r BRANDIlCieverything
"IRONS A

ofKnowledge5

air kinds

4 .

.'-o-

f!

veg as Hot Springs, N. M,

.

'

- r 'H

.'

lemsbf

pro-,!'V

.

.v.

.

Britafinica. It represents

:

Territory.'
; ...w

v.. -

,

.

aflfnrmntirm ic paellu 4wrA
and is clear, concise, authentic.
The New Werner Edition, the

J.

and the balance In small monthly
payments. Bie entire Thirty (30)
Volumes with a Guide and an ele-aOak Book Case will be dellv- - " '
red when the first payment is made. The Complete Set (Thirty Large
t
Oetao
nt

Volumes):

1." Nw Style Buckram Cloth, Marbled
Edges, Extna Quality HighMachla Flo-IBook Paper,
oo.
V
payment. One Dollar ($t.oo) and Three
Dollars ($ ).oo) per month thereafter.
Jo. s. Half Morocco, Marbled tigtyt. Extra
iFinish Book
Quality High Machine
'
i
Paper,' $60.00.
V
iV Ficst.(wynient,Tw Dollars ($j.oo) and Fomij
.
tAillars ($4.00) per month thereafter.
No.
Sheep, Tan Color, Marbled Edges,
j.
a kKtTt Quality High Machine Finish Book
;
Paper. $75.00.
)
5 First payment.
Three Dollars ($).oo) and
Five Dollars ($5.00) per month thereafter.
of ro set cent. Is granted by
J, A reduction
paving cash within 30- days after the receipt
at the work.
;
'. .

fto.

.

:"?.Y"-;-

-

.

-

'"'

:

'
LaaJ scrip' of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
Cot Wsiaess. Titles seenreel under the United States land laws.

.

.

VEGAS
A.

:'v

NEW MEXICO.

C. ADION,

0

Propr.,

W. Q. KOOQLEB

B, SUJTH.

INSURANCE AGENTS.
vr

lnsortncB

fcdlcjuru.

ii

".

you- -

SMITH, KOOQLER& CO.

BevclM Avav

East Las Yegas, N. At

Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Kepaired. Castings of all kinds., Machine
workpromptly done. Agent for Webster
Gasoline Engine; Requires norcriglneer, no
smoke, no danger; best tywer for pumping
and Irrigating purposes. Call and see 11s.
.

Hotel

Santa Fe

.

DEALER IN

Pri Fnsl
tlKa'Isal'..

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
Annual. Capacity

s

.Best Companies Represented.--

Insure yidur Property before disaster befalls
as you cannot afterwards.

GsriHslMI

v

ittopt Hotel'
'

635

m

Ave.V

Dining

'

IN. SANTA FE.

50,000, Tom

Xakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot' Springs Canyon.'' Or'r ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
p&tions.

Sevalor

v.;;

,
.'..

..

'

SMITH, KOOGLBR & CO.,

--

j;

WHOLESALE

,

.

60.-J-.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

"

K

....

.

Agua :Pura Com pany

Sf

r

Mrs.P, O. 3.ewsWaring,
Stand -

:

Oaos-- 06

Britannica ....
for $1 Cash

roa sals bi

,

W O. GKXSNUA
.....
Manager.

;

1

Encyclopaedia

,,

.1.-

. .

Las Vegas. Iron Works

latest, the most complete, and

.

..,r

;

.

V

of Paris and Gener,

Ltxd Qrantai Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, improved Cattle,
" Cattle Ranges; Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

.

present hour.' No subject in the

'

'

,,.
,

--

,

General Broker.

i

Extensive

it

Talm of reason is left out. The

he best.

-

Plaster

Paints'

.

Houses,

t

flaterialalsoj

i

con-- 1
!

-

"
.
:iu
T:HE Montezuma hotel, at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has "'"''"
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The :
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.-:"Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory .i
has every essential the right
Rocky Mountain resoft3.
tude, .a . perfect climate, attractive surroundings
medicinal,,
"waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place,,.,,
lor a vacation outinj. For terms address the manager. ,

Encyclopaedia

centratedthought from the.be-ruining- - of . the ,prld to the

;a health resort.

'

''t-.-

power which
is far reaching in its influence.....
Such a heed is supplied by the.
d

''"

.

edurjationaf5

world-renowne-

'

.

- -

Mill 'Work.

Montezuma and Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
Mlnerar Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon- -'
r teiUma
Ranch and Hot
also Parks and

"

gression can
only be solv-red by thinks
ing, educated"
men. and wo?.
men. A need
therefore exists for a great"

of Building

;Oils, Glass and

-

'

m,

$i.oa,

Trains

Real Estate and Insurance.

..

by sending to "The Albright Art
f'
Albuquerque, N. M,
FURNISHED
WE
FREE
HELP
to please, and can usually fur- uisb any class of help on short notice. Glva
us your oraer. Keal estate, rentals. Phone
No. 144. Bridge Street. O. K. Employment

It

CnRiSTiANArAngu8t4. At todays'
coning is uneujoyable. The Santa Fe session of the
Route prides itself on its system of ference, a mctinn of Samuel J. Barrows
K .
?

A-Goi-

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

;

MISCELLANEOUS

!

Private Property at Sea,

Set it

Free Hacks to and ;

Bi&-l- m

IO.

Thursdays of each month. In the Masonic
temple.
visiting nreinren iraternauy invitea.w.

'

:

SIMPSON, Prop.

Irom all

house-keoniri- g.

.

,

flllHHffiiili

if desired, or
light
furnished Call at 800 National street, corner
of Eighth.

vl&f

TSSKrajes.,

. :

,

TOR RENT

bn

Good Meals at Regufarrrours.
Meals must be satisfactory or travel-

172--tf

Vegas Daily Optic

The Plaza Hotel;

RESIDENCE

NE

"-

Alexia.

.

227-- 3t

SALE-O-

.

.

tas

The

'

.

atllfeld's

'.

e

'

!,iu.. a', ..t
American Plaa

;

H. A.

IN THE

,

a

Or-ai- bl

-

,

New Mexico.

2211
Ninth and Tllden.
bu66v
ALMOST NEW. AT
ora sale-bifif;ii. (Iniuinrof John D. Ellsworth,

--

t

l'-tl-

--

,

Phyaloians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
ortiers correctly answered. Goods selected with great
ear and warranted as represented.

..

Gveen residence on .Seventh. street; these lots
are a bargain, for particulars enquire at The
IBS
Opric office. .
SALE FURNITURE OF FOUR ROOM
FOR
Inquire at Mrs. Koiebrook, oor-a- er

.

rost-uispatc-

MA Wit
1.';.;U
Is Your Business in a Calm?
Advertising

KgiBts.

.

8 ALE THREE BEAUTIFUL LOTS
1. 2, 3, of block 1, opposite the new

FOR

1l:i

'"--

CLASH HOSE AND
1X1R SALE A FIRST
apparatus for sale, lin fact almost
cart,-reeand furof
given away, consisting
nishings complete for a volunteer Are company, original cost $TiM), for full particulars
add ress J. Kosenwuld, E. R. H. Co., Las Ve229
gas, N. M.

.

N. M.

m.wA
Mnn.l.H
Br.,., OS mln.U
DIIU. ,U1 UDUOB,
WU1WO
St(l( mlMnM and
DJ "'B
."S00!
toilet articles and all goods usually kepi
isry, fancy

rie

teare.

t

It Makes It Go.

t

FOR rS ALE

:

t:

Dealers in Drags,1 Medicmes and Chemicals.

Sept. 1.
A WOMAN FOR GENERAL
WANTED.
to go to the country. Address J. M. Abercronible, Anton Chico. 222-- tt
;
A1
WOMAN - COOK,
WANTED or colpj-edi-GOCD
,
In private family, will
nay S30 per month to a gbod'steady person.
No washing. Address at once, Mrs, .lames
224--St
Abercronible, Anton (Jhlco, N. M.

ptivi-ftuKe-

-

"Plaza Pharmacy."

cottage next' to Club bouse; ilot
Spring,.
r

m-dia-

4

1

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

OR
- HOAKDER8.
WEEK
reuaoiiAhla. Aanlv at

WANTED

a,

.,,

Douglas Avenue.

'

AVANTED.

e"

orders, or .addresft

;Ley

is jo a Yacht,

i

Clears the Complexion and
Brings Health and Happiness.

.

Advertising is to Business What a Breeze

Water

Mineral

.

Tones up the System,

-

Miguel.

The annual snake or rain dance of
Says tbe Santa Fe New Mexican of
official fafib;f las visas. .
the Moqul Iodians will not be the Thursday: "In the case. of .theTerr
official papbk or mora codntt
affair this year that it has been Id the tory of New Mexico vs. Henry O. Coors
past. Tbe ravages of tbe smallpox dur-a- ij et al(, county commissioners of San
SATURDAY E VKNC Ay Q .ySj, '89
the winter months 'WaS4 fed' the Miguel county, for payment of a special
heart of the Moqul, and tbe Tucsayan ineeseager who brought the returns of
It is estimated that between 8,000,-00- 0 provinces are still mourning tbe loss of the last general election to the secret
and 10,000,000 Americans take an many of the most prominent of their tary of the Territory, Judge McFie de
nual vacation trips and tumrner
lft'8nska mad."
cided today that there is no jurisdiction
lDgs, and it is presumed that they spend
It is said by those familiar with the In the Santa Fa court over the case, and
fiom $400,000,000 to $500,000,000 on ac- tribe that the number of deatba'amee that the county commissioners of San
count of their summer pleasures.
February 1 exceeded 800. The ravages Miguel county cannot be held respon
was the greatest at tbe sible for' messenger fees unlets thry
Of
and have been guilty of negligence In the
The postmaster of Buffalo has introand MifShong-Wduced tbe automobile In bls depart the deaths were so numerous that tbe discbarge of their duties as county comment for tbe collection of mail.-- , It is bodies of the dead could not be buried missioners. 'To establish the negligence
aatd to work twice as fast as horse and and they were thrown Into a crevice In of the county commissioners suit must
ns
bt brought in the county where the
carriage and will no doubt be intro- ine roots near- me villages, a no
after
burial
duced into the postal service all over
to
them
negligence ' occurred, and must he
give
expected
tbe country.
the passage of the scourge. The cre- brought by the district attorney of that
vices being narrow and about fifty feet county in tbe name of the county,
When the A. R. U. strike forced that deep, It is not known how tbe bodies flence the district court of Santa Fe
organization to tbe wall it left 810,000 were to be' recovered, and. the Tndiad county baa no juiisdiction In this suit,
V. I$bs, the
of debts to
authorities, who attempted to disinfect and the motion, of. the .defendants to
bead of the organization, took upon the villages after tbe epidemic, thought dismiss tbe suit for want pf jurisdiction
'
..:himself the responsibility of paying off It tbe wisest plan to cremate tbe dead, is sustained.
of
and
the proceeds
this indebtedness
"Another suit will be brought in San
and a large amount of coal oil was used
his lecturing tours for several years tn - aPhnmnlish this nurflv sanitary ;Migul county to recover the expense
cast has been applied to tliaf tpflrficfee.'
; ,tVo task ot disinfecting tV of sending a special messenger to Kan
A number of .Mr. Debs' lectures' 'hav homes of the Moquia was a herculean Miguel county to secure the election re
been delivered before the students of one, and at tbe best could be but im- turns. The law provides thai the counrethe leadiog colleges of the country.
perfectly done. There are so many ty commissioners most canvass the
houses, and being built one above tbe turns of the general election, and withA writer in the Atlanta Constitu- other in an irregular manner, so that in a certain number of days let urn to
mestion calls attention to' ftie wonflerful the entrances are known only to those the secretary of the Territory
T
increase in mysterious' deaths; to the who are familiar with them.
senger tbe result of such canyals. If
fact that people today are constantly-complainin- " Tbtf work-o- f disinfecting the majori- the commissioners neglect to send such
that something is wrong ty of the bouses was left to two men, a messenger within the prescribed time
with their systems; they have "no" appe- who performed tbe work within two the law provides that, the'' secretary
tite; nothing tastes good any longer; days, when it should have taken that shall appoint a messenger to bring the
stomach, liver, heart, head, or nerves ma"nymontns"'td"do the work perfectly. returns from the county to the secreout of order a state of affairs that did In many instaaces when the Moqul tary, and if the county commissioners
not exist years ago. The writer then knew bis home was to be disinfected fail to send a messenger , out of neglicalls attention jojhe evidencof adul- all the effects would be removed and gence tbey shall pay for the messenger
' '
terated foods; to the testimony 'of ex- hidden until after the officials left, sent by the Territorial secretary."
perts on one side, who prove that they when they were returned to their forFor a clear complexion, brig bt sparkare poisonous, and then tbe makers hire mer places, as the articles were those
other experts to swear that they are which the business" sense of the Indian ling eye and vigorous digestion, take
Ash Bitters. It puts the
wholesome.
led him to' believe would be bought Prickly
system in perfect order. Sold by, fMur
Petten Drug Co.
.
by visitors to the snake dance In Au- phy-Va- n
A human soul is a wonderful thing. gust, neither knowing nor caring about
It comes from an unknown and un re- the danger that the visitor would be For a suit of clothes that will fit you
wear well, and always
4n- - the purchase of any of to perfection and
membered past, stumbles its brief .stay, exposed-tolook nice until worn out go to J. B.
through this little world of conscious the articles.
Allen, Grand avenue, opposite Sao Miness and fades away into obiivion, so
While everythino! is being done to guel bank. Agent for II. G. Trout, of
far as wo know. This lifemqy e put preventAnoher BuCbreak of the small- Lancaster, Ohio : ft ? i ?? s .. IpStf
the chance expression of 'an incidental pox in the tillagel, it would surprise
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good
form in a plan too great for us to com no one familiar with tbe ways of the to
your friends. When you treat a friend
prehend or it may be that we are learn Indian should another epidemic occur to whisky, give him the best. HARPER
Whisky is the beverage for your friends
lng our A B C's in the school of a nnl at any time.
and for you, Sold by
the
versa! plan which Is eqa, great for our
of
the
most;
populous
praibi,
J R. MackeCM.
jAt
.... Las
villages,' but three 'deaths occurred, it
Vegas, N.
so
bond. And
J"ew take advantage of being. twenty miles from WolpI, and
the opportunity to advance themselves! the vigilanee of the government author- Mexico An
Ideal Resort for the Touxista
Their tongues are constantly giving ities prevented tbe spread of the
In Summer or Winter,
voice' to some driver WTlrlflfng affair" disease'with'in tfieltawn. Everylndian;
Although not generally understood by
of their small world their brain, that old or young, in the place was promptly the trayeliof; pnblic, there is a vast section
of
Mexico the section traversed' by the
magnificent engine which should carry vaccinated. Threq hundred of them main
line of tbe Mexican Central Railway
them up toi ,realizaion of thl" re!aJ Submitted to the' operation in toe day. from the United States' border to the Mexican Capital which njoys daring the
tor's plans, ossified, prejudiced and There will be no snake dance at
bested term in tbe United btstes. s much
filled with petty scHemes to "make a
this year, but at the towns of Wol-p- i more comfortable climate than the AmerThis is due to the
dollar I" And when one lies down at
tbe ceremony will ican summer resorts.
and
on wbicb tbe
of tbe table-lan- d
the end of existence the tirael cuitg tpvl beobserved. Owing to the many deaths altitude
road Is located from 8,000 to 8,000 feet
which priceless opportunities of mental which have occurred among the mem- above tbe level.
temperature of this section,
cultivation were sacrificed, are scattered bers of the order, the ceremony will be The average
to government statistics for a
to the winds. The truly wealthy man conducted by the surviving members, according
number of years; has been between 60 and
70 degrees Fahrenheit.
is he who faces this mighty problem of assisted by such youager members-- of
Along tbe line of the road are to be
existence with a determinatldtflO solve the tribe as )U.e older ones may select, found
the chief cities and principal points
of
Interest in our sister Repob'icj while on
will
un
In
mese
be
inn
conducted
uttiui
wiiu
not
event
it
lent
and the
puuues
of intellectual carnage and avoids the such an elaborate manner as in the Its branches there is scenery of marvelons
grandeur.
Excursion tickets at greatly reduced
prostitution of dollar chasing and hu paBt.
rates are on sale at
ticket offices
man wars.,
ufh J yfa.'IfcT Si Says
Notwithstanding' tte fact Jthat it will In the United States principal
and Canada, .all the
guided the destinies of the world be dangerous to visit tbe village of year round, to Mexico City and principal
on tbe Mexloan Central railway, j
through tbeir superior mental forces
WolpI, and those adjoining, it is proba points
Tbe Mexican Central Is tbe only stand
and they always will. Ex.
ble there will be a large number of visi ard gangs with Pullman buffet sleeping
from the United btatss to the City of
tors, who will take the risk ot taking cars
Mexico without change.
MORTON'S SPECULATIONS
to
tbeir
it
and
small
the
pox
conveying
For rates, reaervatlons In sleeping cars,
Paul Morton, vice president of the homes, rather than miss this weird printed matter and general Information
B. J. Kohh.
apply to
Santa Fe and one of the most promi Moqul ceremony.
C6m1 Agent, El Paso.1 Texan,
nent of railway officials in the country,
Although it is considerable money in
a
.. .
says:
the hands of the people of northern
SOCIETIES.
"Une of three things it seems to me, Arizona to have the visitors to the
is bound to come In the transportation snake dance, the suggestion la made to
NO. 1. K. of P., meets
business of the country: Legalized those who are intending to visit the EL DORADO LODGE
every Monday at 8 p. m., at their Castle
floor Clement s block, cor. Sixth
pooling, concentration of ownership or Moqul villages in August this year Hall, third Grand
Avenue. GEO. 8ELBY, C. O.
Street and
government control.
that Iwoujd besafer lOthem to "defer USO. SHIELD, Hl. OI O. S.
"One-fift- h
tif theeaTffitWfrcoun' theirvisit Bntil another year.
"IITOODMEN OF THE WORLD, MONTE-- J
try is invested in railroad securities,
M zuma Camn No. 2. meets first and third
and people owning them should be proweanesaays 01 eacn monin inj.o. a. u. m
Texas Fever In Kansas.
hall.
Visiting sovs. are cordially Invited
tected . i ftlidtittaljf IJcoropetiUon
Emporia, Kas.4 Aug; 4. A herd of
would in time destroy the value of these 250 cattle from Clarendon, Tex, have
quarantined on the Holmes ranch
securities, aBiisasTer 13 all other lines
at Clements, Kas., on the advice of tbe inLLOW GROVE NO. 5, WOODMEN OIR- of industry would certainly follow.
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El Porvenir is now ready for guests
for tbe season and can offer better attractions than ever before. Those desiring a cool, comfortable place to spend
the hot summer days or take a rest
from business cares, have a good,
.aqd sit do.wn three times
a day to well cooked, wholesome meals,
t
can
they want at El Porvenir.
The fcfble it furnished with tbe best the
market affords and the comfort of all
carefully looked after. Rates are SI 60
a day or 7 a week. Carriages leave
Tuesdays and Saturdays. Enquire at
Petten drug store or at
Murphey.-Ya-
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Cat., August 4 Mrs.
E. B. Crocker has conveyed as a gift to
the local lodge of the Benevolent and

Sacramento,

N M

rrotective Order of Elks her mansion

Patronize
JOHN
r,

,

Alt

nri,

Drtm

a

LINE:

HACK

Call up Telephone 71,
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BOOTH'S
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At Clay

Las. Vegas Phone
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Bloom's.
I.

131.

Colorado Phene 1U

Las

Vegasl
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K. SMITH,

in this city, which, with the surrounding grounds, is valued at gOO.UOO
The property is the old borne of E. ii.
Crocker, brother of Chailes Crocker,
and one of tbe builders of tbe Central
I'acitic railroad. It is conntcled by a
covered passage with the Crocked Art
Gallery, presented some years ago by
the widow of Judge Crocker to the city,
the building is spacious and well built,

nd tbe grounds are extensive and highly improved. It is understood the gift
is absolute and that the only requirement is that the mansion and grounds
shall be kept in good condition.

Will Take Three Weeks.
San Francisco, August 4. The
work of mustering out the Nebraska
and Utah volunteers will take at least

Roller Mills,
Proprietor,

Wholesale and Retail dealer tn "

In the early days
of the settlement of
tbe Dakota., the

itepe

will be taken within the next ten diys
looilDj toward tbe bringing of th
Tweatieth Kansas volumeeis home
from ban Francisco In a body at the
eipease of the state and the hold. tig ol
a big celebration in Topeka in theii
honor. Tbe railroads are now at work
si
on a scheme to bring the troops home
WHOLESALE,
Tbs
upon tbe legislature two
FeecS Telephone Co. and depend
years htnee to pay the bill for transLIQUGR AND CIGAR DEALER
Oo
Man tan are. and Lincoln ATM.
portation.
Tbe regiment will not lea7e Manila
And Bala Agents for
until August 10 to 20, and will not arUlectrie JDoor Belli, Annunciators, rive at San Francisco until tbe middle
of September. It will take from two
Burglar Alarms and Private
"
weeks to a month to muster the regiTelephones at Reasonment out, so that the reception will not
able Rates.
be held until the latter part of October
or the first part of November.
' EXCUANG-- RATKH
P1mpl?s.
CoiUtenets. 25 f'U
hawliles ret, aUdreM Or.
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and at Socorro.
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newspaper,

fre-

quently contained
stories of the hardship, and suffering,
and sometimes the
death of the new
settlers who were
lost in the blizzards.
The man or woman
who is frozen to
death in a winter's
storm undergoes
great sufferings, 'but they are mild compared with those daily borne by thousands
of victims of that dread disease consumption.
canluries this relentless disease was
considered incurable. It is now known to
be distinctly curable. Dr. Pieree'a Golden
Medical .Discovery cures 98 per cent of all
case, of consumption, bronchitis, asthma,
laryngitis ahd disease, of the
It has stood the test for thirty year..
It
acts directly on the blood, nourishing it
food.
of
the
with the.
qualities
tissues and
It tears down old,'
builds up new one. In all parts of the body.
blood
it act. directly on the
Through the
lungs, driving out all impurities and disease germs. It soothe, the cough, but
facilitate, expectoration. It deepen, the
breathing, supplying the system with
oxygen. It stimulates the appetite,
facilitate, ne flow of digestive juices, invigorate, the liver and tones and bnilds np
r
the nerves
It is the great
not make flabby
and 8?
flesh like cod liver oil, but firm, muscular,
healthy tissue..
g

half-dea-

blood-make-

lttd.

"I had been troubled with bronchitis for
several years," writes Mrs. Orlln O'Hara, Box
"In the
114, Fergus Falls, OtterUil Co., Minn.
I doctored with
first place I had sore throat
different doctors and took various medicines,
but, got no relief. I raised from my throat a
sticky substance like the white of sn egg. Could
not sleep, and had made np my mind that I
would not live through the winter. I took Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and ' Favorite Prescription alternately, and In a few days
Ubegan to see that I was betier. I took eight bot
tles. I nave not leu as well in years."

The quick constipation - cure Doctor
Never gTipe.
Pierce.'. Pleasant Pellet
three weeks. The Utah batteries may Accept no substitutes or imitation..
be disposed of in two weeks, for on the

For rest, recuperation, pleasure or
neal'h go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
All the comforts of an ideal home, appetizing, abundant table, rich milk and
cream; butter, rgs and vegetables
raised on tbe Harvey farm; purest
water and invigorating air are all found
here amid scenery of wonderful beauty
jnd interest.
miles from Las Vegas.
Twenty-dv- e
Terms from SI to (1.50 per day. 1 tr
particulars address

Clayton Ea!erprle: Poyal W.Lackey,
at the Lai
Vegas reunion, and bis family, returned
to Clayton this week. Itoy, who,
health has been very poor fcr some
time, is ftelitig much Improved. Foi
seven or eight years he has had what
he thought; to be occasional attacks cl
stomach
which were very painful and enervating. When consulting
a physician' In' Las Vegas, be was advised that hia left kidney had become
detached from its place. He bad a support mad to keep it in place and Is
now on the-wto recovery. Ollui
knowed su'rbin was Jarred loose about
Roy but thought all the lime it was in
'
his head.:
As an example of what can be done
In the line of fruit growing in New
Mexico, it kniy1 be Stated that one farm
of ninety acres, tbe Woodland orchaid
near Mesllla Park, twelve years old, ha
shipped so, far t .is season more than
15,000 boxes ,df peaches, or a little moie
besides some good
than nine.caf-loads- ,
shipments pf.ptber early fruits. ' There
will be 5,000 boxes of fall peaches and
4,50 boxes apples toship from the samr
ninety acres.' jDenyer, Omaha, Kansas
City and (AiprKQ kBT taken the bulk
of the peacbes. This is the ytar's
record of one New Mexico orchard.
There are others in this vicinity doing
as well in proportion to acreage. If the
courts ever decree that the Rio Grande
river may ..be dammed for reservoir
purposes it will, mean many thousand
additional acres m orchard in this vicinity.
who won the roping contest

" In

I wan attacked with
in
my left aide. You
paralysis
a
stick
pin to the head into
might
my left hip and I would not feel
it I was unable to do any kind
of work and had to be turned in
bed. I made up my mind that I
could not be cured at I had used
all kinds of medicine and had
tried many doctors. I was advised to try Pr. Williams ' Pink
Pills for Pale People, and commenced their use last September.
Before I had finished my first box
,1 felt better, and by the time I had
used six boxjps the disease had entirely disappeared, and I have not
been so free from pain since I was
a boy. The paralysis also disappeared, and although two months
nave passed ; since finished my
last box., there has been no recurtht
rence of the. disease.
Gazette, Mindsn, Neb.
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, Ne Klfht to Uillaeas.
The woman who Is lovely in face,
form and temper will always have
friends, but one who would be attractive mast keep her health. . If she is
weak, sickly and all run down, she will
he nervous and irritable. If she bas
e
constipation or kidney troatrie, ber
blood will cause pimples, blotches,
ikla eruptions and a wretched complexion. .Electric Bitters is the best medicine in tbe world to regulate stomach,
liver and kidneys and to purify the
hlood. It gives strong nerves, bright
'yes, smooth, velvety sklu, rich complexion, It will make. a gix(l looking
fn'va-lid- ,.
n
charming woman of a
Only 50 cents at Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co. and Browne &
Co.
. ,
,

ay

-

Who

v

t

L0St

--

run-dow-

Man-zauar-

Dr. Wllliemj rink FfU for Pale People
eoetairv in a condensed forai, all the ele- a
ment, neoeeeary to give new life and
to the bleed and restore (nattered
. aerves.
They are sa niailins (peeifie for
uch disease, as locomotor ataxia, partial
paralr.il, St. Vitus' dance, eelatica, neural,
gift, rheumatism, norroos headache, the
of the jrrip, palpitation of the
heart, pale and sallow eoroplexions, aad ell
' form, of weakness either ia nale or female.

,

wagon road crossing on the Chicago &
Northwestern, two milns east of Dakota City, three young mep and their
team were instantly killed; today. No-

ws

rich-nea-

r..:.

No Marks to Ithjlittlfy. yt.t
Humboldt, Iowa, August 4. At a

nope

found by which the , victims
may be identified.
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"GLOVE-FITTINon hand by Grocers J. II. Stearns and
gine to literally jump the track, and
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The soothing and healing properties
the intention of Manager Riggs to play also ran the
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229-lrails of Chamberlain's
James A. Dick.
length of twenty-fiv- e
Cough Remedy, its
at Albuquerque during the territorial before
stopping. At places the wheels
taste and prompt and permais also his intention to
fair.
were dangerously close to the edge of pleasant
Df. Ahlers, dentist, over the First Na- on the ItNew Mexico and Arizona remain
Give Fit and Grace to the Figure.
nent cures, have made it a great favorcircuit
the ties and the difference of a few ite with the
tional Bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to 12 m j during the ensuing year.
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Drab and
jail here owing to lack of evidence to theory being held that the rails had their orders at the livery barn corner
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convict him of crimes for which be is spread, but it was found that every National and Twelfth streets.
thing was in perfect condition. More
thought responsible.
Long andSbo:
Trujillo, Ricardo Yaldez and George over tbere was no mark on any of the
A PURE SHAPE CP.IAM BP TARTAR POWDER
NO ALUM
NO AMMONIA
Apodaca were the men who murdered rails to Indicate that the engine wheels
Jacob Stutzman, an old inoffensive had touched them. The jump was as
WAIST
clear, apparently, as any that could
tailor, July 6, 1890.
For this crime Apodaca is now serv- have been made by a jack rabbit. The
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ing a life sentence, convicted on the stifluess of the pony trucks, referred to,
evidence of Trujillo, who turned state's will be remedied, it Is said, by the meTHIS WEEK
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evidence; Yaldez has never been tried. chanical department.
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riding down Bridge street and up Na.
man at Upper Las Vegas some time
at break-nec- k
tional
speed.
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ago for which he was lodged in jail
Notice- pending trial, escaped from the jailor a
On and after September 1st, 1899, 1 few days ago. He was
1
caught today
will conduct my business strictly tit and recommitted to the county bastile.
Give
cash. Coupon books for sale at 5 per
Trout Springs-Fines- t
cent discount.
227-tC. E Bloom.
picnic grounds lu the country.
Ice cold spring water. Shady tables
for Preserving.
Superior to all others in parity,
Fob Rent. A nice, well furnished and rustic seats, sandwiches, iced cold
richness and leavening- strength. ;
room, ground floor, east and south front, beer and soda water served on the
best part of town and no other roomers. grounds. No admission charged.
Highest Honors, World's Fair
J.
Minium,
Manager.
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Apply
Medal, Midwinter Fair
BBIDOK STltEET.
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Water
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Don't

Brink
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CREAM

Now that you're thinking of clothes, we present
the fact that all kinds thinkable are with us.
You want the best and a good fit at the lowesc
price. You will be pleased when you get of us
the be3t in the country. Tiy one of our If. S. &
M. Buita, and if it isn't right bring it back to us
ll' Guarantee Every Garment! We are the
acknowledged leaders in clothes for little fellows
A well selected stock of Hats, Shoes and Men's

Water.
Get a

.

f

HI10UT

Graal

thinking, no bettering your condition.

No

Muddy

CUSTARD

"'

Moore

Ire You I linking? Thai's oood!

1

FILTER

Furnishing Goods always in stock.

r."-

liuuutuuuuuuumuuiUR

Cooler Combined.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

Germ Proof,
Simple,
Clean

LFAOINQ TVIEN'S OUTFITTERS.

J.H.STEARNSsGrocer

m

MAJESTIC RANGE
is the only range sold by dealeis in (he woild made
of malleable iron used in connection v ith fcteel.

tl

We have the grandest display cf cooking doves
and rarges ever shown in this city, and guarantee
every stove we fell a perfect baker.
We are just unpacking the second car of fctoes

Always Furnishes a Supply
of Pure, Clear Water.

J

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD Isg

Street Hardware Store.
Bridge
w
n

o.

it

I

f

ff"No trouble to show and explain goods.

at
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SASH and DOORS

BY

& otto,

HARDWARE

Q LASS

PA NTS

At

10c

11c

Yard

Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hose,
L.twn Sprinklers,
Garden Itakcs,

Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,

Hoes,
Spades, Shoyels,

Varnishes,
Stains, Brushes.

Poultry

Netting--

,

House Paint?,

In connection we have a complete shop for all Tin, Metal and Plumb
ing work, We guarantee our work to be tho Best.

WAGNER
Masonic Temple.

& MYERS,
- Las
East

:

"Vegas.

Yard

T

VT

rrl n

imiain ILTLLLS.
LUUtVIU

I

Opposite Cooley'i Livery Stable.

Shoe Store

Boot

Coiiiiiioii-Sciis- e

f.

12'M

Yard

12kc

Yard

Our Sale of Shirt Waists1 Continued

0F FOOTWEAR.

BRIDGE STREET.

r

C Y. HEDGGOCK, Prop.

JWA

jfx Aitkk

N. L.

WALL PAPER

3

Railroad Ave.

iGeoeral Merchandise
Ranch trade a specialty.

AT COST

Highest prices oaid for wool, hides and pelts.

Hardware,

j-

-

-

If you want

Jt-Jl.

Rosenthal& Co.,

ss

121 SIXTH STMEMSOD.

PRICES LOW

LATE STYLES I

NEW GOODS!

B

it'll 11

Ul tUgalflailEUUB

.

nnware
and Plumbic

STOVES AND RANGES.

Automatic Acetylene Generators.
Gas and Electric Light Fixtures.

a Corset

BUY THE BBST.

tf

Ms

tap's

I

"True Fit"

Short 'Hip

202-lm-

De;

Dollar

J

CUE

QHR5

Raspberries
Currants

-

Ii. II. IIOFMEISTER.

203-lm- o

lM)J
.r.

EACH

raited

to

W

Fifty Cent

CORSET

Satisfactio n.

B. HOSEWWALD & SOU,
"PLAgA,"

Special Remnant Sale.
Every Lady in Las Vegas should take advantage of
this sale, as it means a saving to them

SI IvK REMNANTS
All Wool Dress Goods Remnants
Flannel Remnants
White Goods Remnants
Calico Remnants
.

Remnants

Make your selections before these remnants are all
picked over.

ROSENTHAL BROS.

